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ÀMBBBLY. I dowers al Canada can 
l to tarty matured eitalitj la

Wmaia—The general tone c# 
weather il «omewhatakin te the te 
the old continental newspapers ; • 
thing reconciled to pad6c teudeno.ee 
nun. And il thefortheounug Kqe 
done act miliute against the pngiata 
the fut approaching rental advent, by 
inhering in aaeriee of ten.pesta, aad.de 
lugie, u ee hare acmetimee enperleneed 
informer yum, there eeema a eery fair 
prospect of an unuiually early spring ; and 
an molt of cur farmer» hare had the greater 
quantity of taeir ploughing done ia the 
fall ; and ■ the Inal thaw had beam as 
eomphihed by means of evaporatioa more 
then by that of saturation we rosy anger 
the result of an unusually early seedtime 
likewise. At all eeenta let «a trust to 
procidence sud that sage and faithful ex- 
•pneitnr of its laws. 'Ayers Sarsaparilla
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Taici^Mr. John Thoibntn's 
kbooner ia aoa so far ndeamaad as to be 
early ready for masting. She la a very 
tndeouidy modelled little *■
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Satinhsotory about Salt.

ec for tbo harbour works at Goderich 
hi been waeoidahiv postpuand for a 
it The sudden departure of the enow 

rendered aU the paths to the lake 
and the fanning and other to

talling away

pleho

I the paths 
fattains aa 

: away the I
-,-------------is avocatr
r emkiag it apparently 

of iadaatiy this ap 
o had made Urn a

an en promis* 
this spring. Many

When oar friends assure as that oar 
canee Is certain of iuoe.se, we are act It 

i • little from their espoeteii™. 
oa the greood tbit the wish me; be 
father to the theaght. When oar eprn 
ro«a ere eompelled to aakoowledge the 
brightneae of oar prospects, we eae 
safely add a little te their own acknow 
lodgment. The jlfew York Tribune, 
the aoaompromUlag opponent of ‘revenue 

which baa, u long u possible, 
•hat ita ejee to tbs progress of the 

meat, begins an article laite list 
weekly iiaae etfollowt “It iiexnllingl; 
praeleimed that Revenue Reform" has a 
majority it the present Congress—or at 
least in ihi House—and Monday'» doing» 
roaeieeo as (Lit Its daim has apnrlial 
foundation.'’ Ungracious as the ad- 
miasisn is, evidently wiaag from that 
journal agaiast ita will, we accept it is 
one of the hast inductions that tbs party, 
ia both theMoose and the Senate, favor- 
able to s ramhrioa of tbs Tax on Salt » 
>a a large majorito. The faille attempt, 
to dstoda the.Americas people into ths 
belief that , nil would not be geoerill;

the duty were throws of. ii 
mads to the following tirets 

"Alto Balt, it is probable that seal. 
Isrsble lUvtsh of our ms board would 

impact aurs and obtain it eheaper it ibis 
ariWa were fine of duty ; but the eatamp. 
the that it would he aeseolialljeheapeocd 
•U ever the eeaitry by repealing the dot 
ia absurd. We saw, a few days since,

for a big boil bave beau naught 
and here allowed tiro propitious 
ess, before awakening to aeon- 
of their being a tr.Be in the 
«garda their knowledge of the 

nature in that respect u well 
other» invoicing their mure lap 

ternie in life.
Ihidatid elate of the bridge over 

an Mile Riser on the Saugeen 
ale the tubjeet of oomplaint to 
il Council hut cummer, by the 
inter ; but easing that the mat- 
Mill allowed to remain without 

any efi'il ,(iig mode towards repelling 
it, and at danger and agliaaaa of il» 
conditions daily becoming more and 
mure a atilt „f publie grievanm it seem» 
high time, that euguat board of local 
lege», to A into consideration the 
pnety of It,, after theiefety 
felloe lie 1 
u well 
in general 
nek of th 
lost some

OMeege joernsl eombatiog the statement 
Of a Miehigae saltboilar that hie Salt
eeuld aet he prod wed for leas than $U 
pw barrai with tbsleqairy—‘Why should 
the West pay doable for Belt because yon 
ease* mate It for lee 7’ Now if Europe 
would y ice at Salt, aad bring it to our 
porto for eothiag, it ooald not then
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08 Lsk» Michigan for 124 cents 
r Mmi11 -\
Th» Tribune gallantly^ _ pretend» to

in sublime ignontnoe of oer'existence 
her» to Huron. Itdoee not know (of course 
not) that it I» not European tail 
makes the monopoliste of Syracuse trem
ble, or the manufacturers of Saginaw think 
of shutting up their work». HoW will the 
Tribune, which pride» itself on minute in 
formation from all quarters of the world, 
esplain it» ignorance, when the fact is 
foroed upon it that in this county wo make 
the purest salt in the known world, and 
that we are prepared to undersell th 
present pneep of Onondaga and Saginai 
at home, and to compete with both in any 
section of the Onion. The Chicago joum 
si referred to was right when it replied tc 
the Michigan salt-boiler “Why should the 
West pay double for salt becausq you can
not make it for less f The comparison 
about European salt is simply ridiculous. 
The Chicago men do not complain df pay 
ing 11.36 per barrul for Saginaw salt ; but 
for paving double that price end more, be- 

m Saginaw cannot, on account of weak 
impure brine and an antiquated ut 
of maouiaetore, make it for leas tin 

; amount per barrel. Here we have 
the purest and etroogwt brine and the 
improved methods of manufacture; and the 
Chisago journal ahows ita wisdom in argii- 
ingthat we can supply them with a better 
article at a lower price than any one el 
Onee the door, now being knocked at, „ 
opened wide, the Tribum will discover 
that it will have cheaper and better salt 
not only on the seaborJ but along all the 
inland waters and wherever railway com
munication extends. When will the 
TrUntue acknowledge that salt has «yen 
been discovered in this neighborhood? 
Journalists from Detroit, Buffalo, and 
Chicago have taken the trouble to make a 
journey to visit us and hare gone Home to 
describe the result of their observations ii 
the moat glowing terms. But still the 
Tribune, in its blind advocacy of the inter- 
satsof monopolists and its attempt to prop 
up the rotten policy of Japaneseexclusieu, 
ohenam to ignore our existence. We have 
waited a long time for our proper acknow
ledgment, and wear» now going to have 
* We are also ready to make the most
of the opportunity and show our American 
neighbors what we can do for them in one 
nrosmary of existence, end by it how much 
it would be for thèiradvantage to cultivate 
with Canada a general reciprocal trade.

---- . ZCtoee'* itUlÛ
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dogs who have no 
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render them 10 
serious
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Balloon Poetry 
‘The Tailor* who 
poetical ingenuity 
ambition of being 
compeers, or perhaps 
scale uf social being. Ha< 
duoed (owing to the " 
roads) to construct a 
perform his journeyii

the pro- 
. of their 

the aide of the township 
the travelling population 

Inly run an imminent 
rtiea and lives being 
perhaps day, soon, by

into the deep and 
It is full time they 

responsibility.
—Within the last two 
folds in the neighbour- 
ired by a set of raped- 
without any conscien 
ions they have worried 

in part or in whole 
e very fattest sheep 

et their ugly car
is a great hard- 

B people were 
«arty stock of 

mnmf people keep 
ly use tor them and 

tain starvation 
as to become a

neighbours, 
tax is accessary 

is nature.
r quondam hero, 
inherit a trifle of
as the laudable 

as high as hie 
• higher in the 

: lately been in- 
Idy state of the 

* * to

our premises the other d 
following document, whit 
one of his own poetical rl 
the liberty of forwarding il 
your readers a perusal; 
suited to the old Scottish 
Cauldron or perhaps 3

i let drop the

“TE
r to allow

i yens seems 
Clout the

1 am t Tutor to my 
A jovial. ■'«Ut heurte 
1 lot* a horn. BBd eke s u 
Dot th.it'e no degradation ; 
Altito' I’ve neither ianda nor | 
As on my calling rouud I r 
I elweya count myself at h< 
Where'er I've occupation.

foot j
■êhArsIi

urn’s Ip, 
ment—*

I hat# e«h ostentations foot 
Who strain» make hi» i _
Hr mn so wide from Nature's 
He «i-nils her byt enjoyment- 
Tbere'â many a ‘Knight of liorew 
Whn digniflee the coat he wears.
As well u he who loafs for yearf 
In lack of ill employment- 

^piiOIil’9—1 am a Tailor to my trade.

By industry and honest skill 
I crave my way. go where 1 will,
And never grudge to pay my bill E 
1 find tho rule moat handy.
1 scorn to eat the bread nt sloth |
I've nought in common with th* n:>th 
Who cabbages his neighbour's dot 
To make himself a dandy te 

1 am a Tailor to my trade

s song—I love a Juke i 
end give like otker folk,

1 hang onaenk of no nun's poke 
I’m neither rogue nor roller.
In hunwty 1 »arn my bread 
I'm not on public bounty fed. 
I'm quite an honor tojny .trad# 
An independent Tailor.

1 am a Tailor to my trade.

Pome friends however, seem te think 
1 «houId no longer rove and drink ;
Hut weld myself ’■ wedlock* link 
With suroe commercial creature 
1 reelly think I'U try the plan,
If I could only meet with one—
And prove myself ten tenths a mas 
In every mortal feature I 

I am a Tailor to my trade,

I am a bachelor-'tie tme.
But not of arte, the girls to wee 
Y«l In my time I’ve eeen a few 
And Ml a wish to wed them
But being of a roving mina,
To bx for Ufo not quite Inclined t

Vos. 31, 1871 
id rod with the ladies,the 
of coarereetioo, et the 

the coming men, hie 
thooeand-ene-one ac-

____ make up the ro»e«r
.woman'sdelight—a marriqgC . 

■ ■Salamiona, and the ftumrt ah- 
> tiuwesean, kilt or no kilt, the

____ Tsrtsa,’and will h. wear it I “ '
aad sneh-liks are the importent eae 
of the da;. Of ooerae, ever; bod; knows 
that

ns rsiicxss torus.

■ilk a woman's aies tact- often more than 
arnatsk far man's keen intellect—aooici- 
eas of Ike jeit pride North tintons take 
to the Baissa Athens, with its noble 
Osatls,—the rival of Ehrenbreiletein- 
■haaas, an a calm evening, floats down as 
from some eagle-height, the stirring mneie 
at ths ngimsatal Band-with Ita Hol;- 
rood Palsoe rich in historic aroooiatione « 
the asm whale lovely Marie Stout, with 
her bright bevy of 'Quron'e kùaiw,' oax* 
moved the o^ioeure of every eye, end 
where, oft-times, in the moving xntarus, 
•bright ayea look'd love to eyro that spake 
airin'—with It» loble Arthur Seat, in the 
brokarouad and farther on, glimpme of 
the frith of Forth, from whiohitie only 
diataat on# and e-helf mile.,-the root 
moreover, of » Univorrit; that hugiven 
to the world men dietingoieed in aeieece, 
ut and literature ; the Seat of Justin#, 
whan lewyeti moat do congregate—whore 
art, too, find, willing patrons, and e urea- 
an Hons, adjoining one of the finest sites 
in Europe where tho bustle of academic 
life softens the asperities of commercial 
stir, an< is blended with the porvadu» 
■till atmosphere of aristocratic gurror.nd- 
ings—a source and centre of refining in
fluences aware of these happy allevia
tion» of existence, with the easy proximity 
(49 miles) to Ulugow and the Clyde, and 
the short run to London (333 miles) now 
•bridged to a 10 hours' ride-she has 
wisely determined acquiring a Home for 
herself in this the Scottish metropolis. On 
dit, the Campbells are to make her a pre
sent of a suitable residence. However 
that may be, certain it ia that the presence 
of the Princess and the Marquis of Lome, 
in ‘Edina, Scotia's darling seat,* will put 
the belles in a flutter, within many a sacr
ed enclosure. H. R H., whose full 
Christian appellation is, Louisa Caroline 
Alberta, touches *23,’ ou the 16th inet.

Acknowledgement of]a Weddino Girt 
it the Princess Louise.—-At a meeting 
in Campbeltown on Friday of the Com
mittee appointed to carry out the arrange- 
mentt for making a present to the Princess 
Louise, letteni were read from the Mar
quis ef Lome, the Princess Louise,andjthe 
Duke of Argyll. The letter of the Princes» 
was as follows

“Windsor Castle.
“The Princess Louiae has received the 

beautiful present which the inhabitants of 
Kintyre have so kindly sent her, and she 
requests Abat the Provost of Campbeltown 
to mafce known to those who hare so gen- 
erotftly endscribed how pleased the Prin
cess is with this token of their good wish
es, and how warmly she thanks them for 
it, and will ever treasure it.

“The Princess is much gratified to ob
serve that the names of the donors of this 
gift include those residing in every part of 
the district. She looks forward to the 
time she will be able to be among those 
whofin making her this beautiful present, 
have alwaysgiven her so kind a welcome.

“February 12,1871.”
The Duke of Argyll, in his letter to the 
Provost, stated “In a letter which l 
havehhd the honor of receiving from the 
Queen, her Majesty eaye—What a oeaut - 
fnl present the people of Kintyre have 
given to my daughter.' I am sure that 
this expression of the Queen's feelings will 
be gratifying to all from whom this present 
has come*. 1 take this opportunity of ex- 

mssing through you to the people of 
.intyre the gratitude of the Duchess and 

myself for the kind and hospitable feeling 
they have thus shown towards the Princess 
who, I trust, will be often resident among 
them.”—An account was read to the meet
ing showing the amount ot subscriptions 
to be £637, after deducting expenses of 
printing and other incidents, which sum 
the treasurer was instructed to remit to 
the manager of the Union Batik, Edin
burgh.

Gifts from thf Balmoral Tenantry 

to the Princess Louise—Those of the 
servants and others at Balmoral Castle 
who are to have the* honor of being 
present it the marriage of the Princess 
Louise received their invitations some 
time ago. The necklace and earrings 
given by a few of the upper Scotch ser
vants and tenants on the Balmoral estates 
were on view at Balmoral Distillery about 
ten days ago. The necklace, which cost 
£200, is composed of links about an inch 
long. These are jointed together by 
dooteh pearie. The carriage cost close 
upoo £40.

Pawliv Shawls fob th* Princess 
Louise —Through ths Marquis ot Lorn* 
H. K. II. Princes# has been graciously 
pleased to accept a few elan tartan ehawlé, 
sproially made to commemorate the forth
coming marriige. Thete shawls are the 
manufacture of Messrs. Robert Kerr A 
Son, Paisley. There is one well worthy 
of particular notice. It is a reversible 
square shawl, wrought in the Jacquard 
loom, and exhibits the Royal Victoria 
and the Clan Argyll—the border on each 
side presenting ths same «float as the 
centre on the referee, with tasteful 
vandykiug where the elans separate.

Ths first Concert ia connection with ths 
school taught by Mr W. N. Crawford earns 
off in the.echodl house, on Thursday even
ing the Ifllh inet. and proved » decided 
success. Theattendance was fair considering 
the in clemency of Abe weaker and the 

ipleasantneBs of the roads 
Long ere the shades of evening bega^to 

fall crowds of anxious pleasure lakers

entitled

TO the Edltorof tke^Huron Signal I
__ 1 _ Miw of this date,

an article under the head of ‘A resident of 
which contains 

upon me. Said 
artide'boing an editorial, 1 hold you per
sonally responsible, forjthe unmitigated
............................ tains. Thai 11

lerich monopolis
ing all the parliamentary honore of the 
“ * I frankly admit,

first to raise this 
a person whom 1

HATS FOR THE MILLION ! ! ! v
THE SUBSCBIBLB HAVING ESTABLISHED AN EXCLUSIVE

Mil, CAP, A run STORK
lathe new building, .noted b; him»!!, l»t .«aimer, on Weal Sida, Marlri Squ

IS NOW RECEIVING AND WILL OPEN

wended their way to the all enchanting consider the most consistent and influential 
seme of attracting “agog" for fun. At member of your party in this section ;

i in a grit, should

£
attraction “agog" for fun 

7:30,.the proceedings of the evening
The first song on the programme 
‘Belle Mahone," was rendered 
ig effect by the ladies and gentle- 

who kindly asaiitod in the musical 
Dart of the entertainment. Then Mr. 
Linklater gave a song entitled*‘The merri
est girl that#' out," which was well execut
ed although he lacked boldness and dash ; 
which little deficiency is readily overlook
ed, as repetition will overcome that. Ws 
«n scarcely speak too highly of our young 
performers, as they all plaved their parts 
s^well,that it would be useless to try toset 
them out in brighter colors than they es- 
hibited themselves, and Pm sure that 
those who heard our little friend Harry 
Horton will not require more inducement 
to go again. Misses McManus and Savage 
acquitted themselves in a verv satisfactory 
manner in the song entitled “ Weeping sed 
end Lonely,” Miss McManus also played 
a very prominent part in the Dialooue De
partment atfd in that capacity I will 1 
turn to say that she will not soon be

for some 
in bein denounc 
1 This sir, is an 
ken it is said I was 
road by-law, it ia 

Î the “

future time to bave her assistance. The 
songs “Do they think of me at borne," and 
“Writs' me a letter from home," were 
beautifully rendered by Mies Sat age, who 
also played » partin a Dialsgue,along with 
Messrs A. Morris and G Clarke, which was 
very erediable. Mr. H Horton fairly took 
the house storm, in the

All boiMiâàeéof nuptial I 
Aiyet lUld evade them

usTsllortomy trade I

I've travelled ell Ont#rlo through 
And wrought lu bush end city too, 
Where damsels falx, end aot » few 
Have set their liras to win roe 
But erer since my sojourn here 
Llk« pUuet wander'd from Its sphere— 
A* If I were a thing to fear 
With eUrtied looks they ahun roe t 

1 an s Tailor to my trade.
r*

There's Nelly e'er beside the creek

Suoth—Hacdonaid. Ministerial. 
b.-Ryksn. Ministerial.
I, M.- -Perry. Reform Obfioutios. 
| 8.—Ferguson, Ministerial.

, N.—Springer, Ueferni Op. 
n, rt.-Uow, Before Oppos.

• rotsros are sufficient to 
reformer, to-day^hake luods 

other reformer he meets, 
not qeiteuoeplets, the indications 
the reform party will this time 

i majority end bike into 
reins of government. So 
the seven fleeted by ee-

The state of affairs in Paris has grown 
still more terrible. (Jen Chaney has fal
len » victim to the murderous designs of 
tho populace. He was sent on Sunday 
against the insurgents, but his men desert
ed him and being captured by the rebels 
he WM tried by a mock tribunal and el 
The insurgents have now complete posi 
sion of the city and are marching towards 
Versailles to expel the Government and 
overthrow the Assembly, The condition 
to which France is reduced by these an- 
^^cwdjup is indeed desperate aad

WSMUVT. .'««[■ j
If 'iwero not for
Where'er 1 meet her out abroad 
hha merely condescends Iv nod 

‘ keep* tho 1er side of the road 
eh snows a I ‘

Interim Criminal Oourt»

. >»•«.« Aaaam.-on Friday, 17tb 
met., John Stapleton, eras brought before 
au Mutwr Judge tirai/b, charged with 
hering committed an indeoeet arose It to

prt in thi Tuenahip of Wieria, on 
the 12th mat Pnauoer toing a tod el o*. 
y 14 yaara oi ag. and it hiring be* as-

miaiatenaluta. Than ■«
MwKeeaie wfo ; and 

alow defeat ia Brace the
«hackling orer) has bent ----------------- -----

that- eon.litu.acy : wlula "“d'en younger than himwlf, hie Honor 
fltrwhU he »u elected | v'*w of *“
«1 b.»eu-« for .',oth, jiX htrdTu!1""" ™k “ 0#“‘/

Which shows s little dryness I 
I*m a Tailor to ay trade.

passed as she is ao willing to do anything 
fya good cause, and we hope, at some

Jinks." NotBurk treated us to 
for Joe" which brought down the house 
with brilliant cheers. Mrs Crawford's tal
ent deserves to be eulogised as well as her 

inlendicheerfulness ofjspiritin lendinghervaluable 
aid to sny entertainment got up for a 
worthy object. I would only be at
tempting to “gild refined gold" to say 
inch on the present occasion. Her Solos, 
‘Ths death of Nelson," “Thou art so near 

and yet aofar," and* ‘The lone starry hours" 
were rendered with a spirit and grace that 
delighted all present. Mrs Crawford also 
played most of the Piano forte accompani
ments during the evening. The “Mam 
moth Dialogue ' styled the “Pleasant 
Neighbor," was well executed by |Misses 
McManus and Strachan,and Messrs Burk 
Horton an J Linklater which eclipsed any
thing we have ever seen before. A nurn 
ber of other songs, Dialogues, and recita
tions were performed, but whose names 
we shall not here mention. The order
way everything that could be desired, and 
we give our friends in No. 6 and the sur-
rounding Neighborhood, credit for the 
noble manner in which they conducted 
themselves. We are happy to state that 
as far as we can judge, the expectations of 
the audience were more than realized

Signed, A TRUSTEE.

fi^* Mr. Gibbons' Committee# will meet 
in the office ot Messrs Cameron and Oar- 
row, on Monday, 30th Inst at 7:30 p. m.

Pinny Readings We would remind 
all interested that the next Penny Read
ings take place in the Temperance Hall,on 
Thursday 23d inst. at 7:30 p. m. A good 
programme is being prepared.

Spring Goods— All our merchants are 
receiving piles of goods suitable to the 
coming season. For partiunlars see our 
advertising columns.

Buildings Contemplated—The de
mand for town lots has recently been un
usually brisk. We have heard of thirty 
or forty changing hands within a short 
time ; the purchasers intending to build 
on them during the coming season. Every 
place fit for store or other purposes is be
ing furbished up There is not an empty 
house in town, and several families are in 
want of such accomodation. We should 
think those ‘luck dogs' who have a little 
surplus cash could not invest it better than 
in erecting a number of small cottages.

The Star says the Oily |r>/ London 
called at Goderich, on its way down the 
lake, on Tuesday. This, like most of that 
paper’s election reports, is a|pure fabric
ation. The City is lying quietly in Kinc
ardine.

A Rare Treat.—Oar readers will only 
need to be reminded,that Jeanie Watson's 
farewell entertainment takes place in 
Crabb’s Hall on Friday, 24th inst, to tarn 
out in force.

Eoos-traordinarv. —Mr. Walter Hick 
has a hen that has laid two eggs in one
d*7- ______
SWagoons—We see John Passmore has

ere of the County 
n opposed to buy- 
road, it was only 
ten brought op so 
i many different 
id to vote for sub
tile matter eight 

o. Several of the 
lelf remarked that 
voting differently 

I think it was 
who were ths 
i have had an op- 
tatter,as they did, 
lege out of their 
by one member of 
ien he said let us 
isy ten thousand 
an thousand nest 
paid for, so as to 

». Then again you 
ore the voting, is- 
his signature as 
s, denouncing the 
the Town of Gode- 
ually the case that 
ir and not ‘under* 
non ; in this 
talked the matter 
advisable toiseue 
But it ia false that 

o them at all, that 
le to the Town of 
ws, is a trilfnl un

truth, either on the part of youreelf or in
formant. Our reepected Township Clerk 
was the person who posted these notices 
throughout the Township,acting under in
structions, ae before hinted. Again, ‘not 
content with this, he actually assumed 
the duties of Returning Officer, I was ask
ed by the last named gentlemen to attend 
the poll, while he went to the hotel for 
dinner, which occupied ten or fifteen 
minute». 1 do not know that this was 
any great crime, it u e great pity for you 
at least if your cause is so bad that you 
had to resort to such measures aa the f >re

King to build it up. Are you so driven 
r material that you have te etoop to the 

pjsition of falsely maligning the charac
ter of one who was but a few days ago 
considered worthy of the special attention 
of at least three leading Reformers of the 
South Riding of Huron, it's a wonder they 
would desire the assistance of inch a per
son. However unless such statements am 
retracted, we shall easily be able to esti
mate the worth of statements made by the 
Signal. Hoping you will give this the 
publicity you have done the article in 
question.

1 am Sir, Tours Ac.,
THUS. GREENWAY.

Reeve, Stephen. 
Devon, March 16th, 1871.
Remarks—Mr. Greenwaye reply 

certain strictures we had occasion to make 
upon him ia about aa mild ee the bark of 
a bull-dog. Hie declaration that he will 
bold ns “personally responsible” sounds 
so very like an invitation to 'pistols and 
coffee for two,' that we look forward with 
dread to the prospect. Hie 'frank' admis
sion Is 2Ü IS reqeire to establish onr port 
lion that he wat onpoiin, Hr Qikbon. 'at 
e resident ot the Town of Goderich, end 
not aa unfit to he our repreieuUtire, and 
ia sufficient justification for ua salting our

for the iBspeetion of the public, on
On Siturdiy the 4th d*y of Miron, 1871,

The Largatan* bat Stoào/Hal», Cap», and Fomiahin» <W»««r beongl^loO 
Couiitinicith. «..rat atrt~ of

English, New York, * Canadian Fashionable SUk, « Beaver
Hats, Fur & Wool Felt Hats

ALSO, Silt awl Cloth CM*. J*"* a'Jl« a ihororh
A- this Strok baa firoo made specialty to m; onto, end « lelam ioMI 
knowledge of the HAT and CAP buiineas will ha able (with 
hare on hand aod am eoatinmllr mailing,) N______ ___
TO PLEASE THE EYEAND FIT THE HEAD OF THE MOST

Fastidious, and al pria* that will defy competitl

FARMERS

IF YOU WANT REALLY A GOOD ARTICLE OF
BED CLOVBB, AL8IKE ANDWKTBRN T1BOTBI SIED 

Tea own get it at Unitor» .of

any quantity ready for tale.
A Wolvbkixb was caught lut week in

the bush a few mil* out of town.

Manitoba.

SPAIN.

Madrid, March 19.—King Amadeus 
returned to Madrid to-day accompanied 
by the Queen. They were rwciredwiih 
enthusiasm by the populace.

Revolution In Paris.

i llttl. hither iWn U» way 
I r>l nberg U,. oUw Ml I 
Oil going o'er my euit to pay 
Tofisgr*ToSegofBsIly-UeUwi.
She wftced-snd pouted at roe so I 
And railed me many nicknames low 
I guessed she had some fav'rite Jo,
And left ber Altogether

•le» a Tellur to my trade.

New It I Iwls little epoese 
And up In Amberly e house 
I’d keep her like e mlli-lodg'd |mou#e 
Midst every wellatoek'a dainty /
No more like bird of pearace then 
I'd rows About from deu*todeu 
But love- sad Uve like other roen| 
la happy peace sud plenty.

I erne Tellur to my trade, w, !

Notwithstanding ths heavy hoarfrosts 
which occur every night sines the enow 
departed, the eigne of vegetation through
out the helds and gardens evince the early 
advent of the spring. In a little plat of

, . ---------- haring beneae-M ftcuttiah go wane, which I cultivate. 1
curtained that he was oontribttieg to the'observe several in full bloom—indeed 
rapport of his widowed mother aod three tpree weeks ego I lifted the frossn snow 

‘torn how they had stood the winter, end 
found at that time three of the toee modest 

almost foil-blown, with their heads
lekly I

Yesterd»y’e despatches state that the 
..extreme BspaMwiww of Paris, who for 
some hew, making ro'
lions preparations at Montmartre, have 
broken out into open acts of hoeolitv 
against the Government The troops sent 
against them deserted to the side of the 
rebels, leaving tbeir officers for the most 
part in insurgent bonds. Two who were 
thus taken prisoner. General^ lb Comte 
and Tmomah, have been tried by a révolu- 
tionary tribunal and shot—a piece of but
chery that has cansed great corjiternation 
throughout the city. The outbreak sp- 
pears to be a serious one, and it is not im
probable that the Germans may be recall
ed to quell it.

Chicago and the Ship Canal,

Chicago, March 19.—At a meeting ot 
the Board uf Trade in ita rooms to-day a 
Committee was appointed to proceed to 
Ottawa and represent to the Oanadian 
Parliament the deep interest the West has 
in the construction of the Huron and On
tario Ship Canal.

gkro the pietwree which voit brought 
hfflhe from Europe all landscapes 1 said 
an artist to Mrs. Shoddy, mie day. Lord 
blew yon, no, replied the indignant lady, 
they're ile paiatin'e !

— to—, i, ; Sailors say the eigne are good for an
down. I think very fnw, if ê early opening of^navigation,

c*

Hon Jae McKay and Mr Gçahame of 
the Board of Works left on the 23qd Feb., 
for Lake of the Woods, to inspect some 
of the surveys which have been made, and 
make a survey of the Lake shore in order 
to get the best harbor for the steamer to be 
put on the Lake next summer.

Capt Butler has arrived from the Sas- 
katche van. •

The disbandment of the Volunteers is 
now proceeding, ae announced, at the rate 
of six per week.

Lots of goods for merchants of Manitoba 
_e stored in St Paul, St Cloud and in 
houses all along ths road from that town 
to Pembina.

Some of the mail bags were cached at
Frog point during recent enow storms. 

Winnspso, March 1, via St. Cloud,
Match 16.—the nomination for the Domi
nion election was held here yesterday, in 
the midst of a tremendous enow storm,hut 
passed off quickly. John Tâyior and D A 
Smith wey iwminated for Selkirk district. 
The show of hands was almost unanimous 
for Smith. A vote was demanded on be
half of Taylor. In Liegar Dr Schultz and 
Col Inkster were nominated. The major
ity present were for Schultz A poll was 
demanded on behalf of Inkster. The 
other districts have not been heard from.

fi^Napo)eon has arrived in England, 
where he was reoeived on landing at
Doverl by a] crowd of French refugees, 
who cheered him enthusiastically.

A ima«u~to x- -while
in the discharge of hie duty on the top oi 
a freight ear, was caught under the chin 
by a telegraph wire that passed across the 
track, and thrown beneath the cars, sus
taining thereby the loss of a leg, brought 
suit for damages against the telegraph com
pany and has recovered 39,000.

Prompt Settlement.—To Dixie 
W stsoo,agent of Western losurenoe Com
pany. You have my Best thanks for the 
prompt settlement of my full çlaims on 
the Western Insurance Company, for loss 
by fire of the Saline Hotel at Maitland- 
ville.

j. Maoaba.
Goderich, 17 March 1871.

CoiEsqriON.—We 
ported J. 8. Sinclair Bsq., as saying et 
the nomination that Isaac Carling voted 
“for the motion to exempt his own is 
demioii 
What
voted for the exemption from taxation ot 
ths salaries of the 5 members of ths 

it, inolndlng their Mssio. il

asking oui 
a good rot< 
t he, preri

townsmen to give Mr. Gibbons a 
here. He denies the fact that 
ous to the election, bad spoken freely 
•Carling's incapacity.' He was face 
face accused of doing so at public meet 
ings, and by parties in his own section 
whose word we have no reason to dispute, 
We did not see the Gravel Road “placards' 
spoken of, but they were represented to 
us as we referred to them, by respectable 
residents of tho neighborhood who may 
have been mistaken in respect to the sig
nature. The playful verbal criticism as tc 
whether an official gives a notice “over” 
or “under” his hand, is the only breathing 
space he gives us. We think he can do 
either, but n’ imjtorte. We were willing 
to bow to the “people" in reference to the 
Gravel Road purchase, but we despised 
the action of Reeves, who voted for the
By-Law in Goderich and then did not 
leave it to the “people" to decide the que»
tion, but endeavored to create popular 
feeling against it. If Mr Green wav did 
not do this in the “placard” he did so 
outside of it. The fact that Mr Green 
wav did act as returning officer is acknow 
ledged by him. He says for 1J minutes, 
with the charitable intention of letting 
the officer go to his dinner; onr informa
tion was, a couple of hours. We find at 
any rate, by the voting list, that Mr 
Greenway recorded 39 out of the 180 
votes, we think that hs who, at the 
nomination, without the slightest founds 
tion accused Mr Bishop of inconsistency,
should not be very fhin-skinned,and that his
denials would receive more consideration 
if they were drawn a little milder.—Ed, 
Signal.

NOT QUITE 80.
«•It Is Among the most savage and debased tribes 

onlv that tbs condition and t omfort of the horse have 
been neglected ;» but we believe there are man> in 
civilisai conMriee who are salltv of the tame neglect 
and without the excuse of the former,J here all may 
avail themselves of the use of an Mtjde vhloh has 
done more than any thing else heretofore known to 
improve the condition and relieve ihe suffering of the 
horse. Those will not use It will be the losers, their 
horses Ihe sufferers, to avoid both ose * Barleys Ara; 
bien Heave Remedy and' Condition Medicine, a 
you will be satisfied with the result 

Remember the name, and see tbatthe slgnstnre 
Hard * Co Is on each JwcUge, .

hnrthrop 4 L,-«. 5l£*
or tbeOanadas. (told by all medicine d

Did you ever think that whet is tvrmsda ooro- 
wwtncotd. Jheejipaseetlrally. esjlratoA <*«•_
to that «net fatal and distressing disease conromp- 
tion—but when attended to at once is generally easy 
ol cure. If you are troubled with » cold or cough.

gaafesassi

» DirtrwtnaCo«t «au»H» ’J**;aato
er almost as muen pam as the sufferor himself, and 
should receive Immediate altentlon Da. Wist** a 
P*is*m er Witn Cnsanr speed tlv cures ceuqhs,co!di, 
île-aanL totr* throat. Be." Iv*li «JUve can
sumption, and In many well atlested rases It has ef-

from Typhoid and other Low Fevers, from excessive 
grief, study, or close confinement, end Pr”,trt*{°° 
the vital powers yield to Fallows Comtoomd Hvsvr 
or.HvrereosMiirsa eoonerthen any remedy ever be- 
foVe dlwwvrred Tb^mawto. of tUiMm 
strengthened, digestion becomes complete, the abaorb- 
ent vessel takes op nutrition, the blood become» vital
ized end pure, ihe nervous system vigorous; and the 
thin, pale, or sallow oomplexloncd becomes plump end 
hearty, and regain the ruddy tint ot health.

Prior- »l.Me bottle : « for |7 60. Sold by apothe
caries and by F. Cundlll k Ce., wheleeale agenle 
MontreaL

W. M- SAVAGE.
Goderieh, March lit, H1L

! 1

W. a. SiVAOE.
Goderieh, March 2nd, 1611,

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY!
R. B, SMITH

Has Opened out 26 Cases and Tranks of New
BOOTS and SHOES

-WHICH ABB—

shush, 6000 jjid cheap
-ALSO- *

SEVERAL CASES AND BALES HEW ORY
Goods, in the following Hues,

Dress Good», Prints, Grey & White Cottons, 
Hollands. &e., Ac-

10 To 20 per cent Cheaper than last Season.
K. B SMITH,

Goderich, March 17th, 1871. sw-1—

Idle Girls.—It is a painful spectacle in 
families, where mother is the drudge, to fee 
the daughters, elegant; dressed, reclining 

their ease with their drawing, 
ir music, their fancy-work, and 

their reading, beguiling themselves of the 
lapse of hours, days and weeks, and never 
dreaming of their responsibilities ; but, as 
a necessary consequence of neglect of duty,

Cswing weary of their useless lives, laying 
Id of every newly-invented stimulant to 

rouse tbeir drooping energies, end blaming 
their fate when they dare not blame their 
God for having placed them where they 
are. These individuals will often tell you 
with an air of affected compassion (fir who 
ean believe it real f) that poor, dear mam
ma ie working herself to death ; yet no 
sooner do you propose that they should 
assist ber than they declare she is quite in 
her element, in short, that she would 
never be happy if she had only half eo 
much to da.

NtS> atmuuntnu

jy The Red River news should be re
ceived in the meantime with a grain of 
salt.

BIHTH.

Gi'.MOCR-*-ln Goderich,on the 20h March, 
Mrs John Gilmour of a daughter.

DIED.
— .... ' VWVWOOWWVSN

Dunlop—On the 16th inst., at 7o'clock p. 
m. at Garbraid, near Goderich, Mrs 
Louisa Dunlop, relect uf the late Cap
tain Graham Dunlop, R. N , who with 
hie brother the late Dr. William Dunlop 
were well known and much respectod 
and loved by a wide circle uf the most 
prominent leading men of our Province 
about forty years ago. Aged 78.
Mrs Dunlop was eminently distinguish 

ed ae an affectionate wife, as a tender 
nurse and a faithful Guardian to her 
household, and as a warm hearted friend 
to a large circle of acquaintances. The 
funeral will take place at Gal-braid on 
Saturday the I8th March, at 1 o'clock p. 
m. Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept of this invitation to attend.

Carter—On Saturday, 11th Feb., inst., 
Hi *at hie residence, Hawthorn Cottage, 

Peter Weston Carter, Eia., late Chief 
Police Magistrate, St. John’s, Aged 85 
years. Deceased was retired in 1$69 
after the active discharge of Magisterial 
duties over 56 years. Hie funeral will 
take place on Tuesday the 14th inst., at 
half past two o’clock.
We much regret to lesm of the death, 

on Saturday morning last, of Peter W. 
Carter, Esq., who until his recent retire
ment, occupied the position of Chief Magis
trate of this town for more then half a cen
tury. Although his yean reached far be
yond the ordinary span of life, he discharg
ed his important official duties with ef
ficiency and unremitting zeal up to the 
latest days of hie incumbency, and his ser
vices have always been attended with a 
high degree of eatit faction on the part of 
the community. The Legislature adjourns 
its sittings as a mark of respect for his 
memory and of sympathy with his bereav
ed family.—Newfoundlander. Deceased 
wee the father of onr esteemed townsman 
P. tl. Carter, Esq,, Agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

MONEY
TO LEND AT LOWEST RATES.

J. B, OUROO.fi, 
BaeaiKTia a»t> Anoam a. Law 

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
GODERICH.

vt.tf-Goderieh, March 20th. 1871,

FARM TO RENT.
Jmrwdlfltri», fW^Una^sf tkne vsare

au ex«illeot term In lb» township nt ------- a. «------— f.* ;Wawaaoeh. M srras rl aired ami ( 
wood state tl cnltWatien. Largs new

____ frame bare, frame ateblss, driving houses
__ .. very flue beanag orrhsrd, which has taken
first jirU*» for fruit f<>r s»vrr*l y«-m. a log dwelllBf 
boose, dairy boose, pumps, tc. AU temmedivasinO. 
csartBital

ft. tho* looking for a resin grad plees to rest Ibis 
is a chanre which dor* not oft*» occur,

Apply personally or bj tolUrto
i. WcBARDT.

March, 17 th, 1ST», «Ml
W (Uslcas, P. O.

NOTICE.
rSHEBKIlT GIVEN TO THE 8HARXHCLDKRSI -d the pvrt Albert Pier Compuy that a rail of to

jier cent on the amoautof stock suhKnled, and tba 
------* ‘ **** undersigned within fourteen

THUS, HAWKINS,
Port Albert 17th March 1*71 »Mw

days from d

SEEDS !

Seeds ! Seeds ! f
ffjO you want any bad seed. No ! Do 

you want any good seed. Yes ! 
Then go to

SEARLE 6 DAVIS’
Agricultural Seed Store, Clinton. They 
have a large lot of No 1 Clover and Timo
thy Seed on hand at low prices, wholesale 
and retail. Also s large lot of

GARDEN 4 FIELD SEEDS
going off cheap.

BEAMÆ& DAVIS
Clinton.

March 13th, 1871. w8-3w—

WEST STREET, GODERICH,

BUYR Greenbacks, Am'-rican Slim and Drafts,«----1 -------------- ------------------------------------Good Farmer»’ Notes discounted and purchased, 
- ---------- ............ - retired

Q. M. Tru «man’s • ale Begleter

March,

-* Id Fenn Stock, Lot 88,8th con. 
Wawanosh.

“ 26 Mortgage Saleof lands at Mart South 
. 60 atirei lot 2, Con. 6th T’p Morris, 
' J'disreeiair Suirniior. 1

What is Best to ie Dose -If you are sufferlnsfrom 
rhenmatiem. lame hack, snraln», strains or brulose, 
aick headache, tooth ache, cholic, bowel corapjalnta 
hnmiTfro-t Ntw, So . decidedly the beet thing to 
wetiaabottleof the "Canadian Pain Destrover. The 
cost Is trifling, end Ita effects certain. It 1» s never 
failing remedy, and no family should be without 1L 
gold by all medicine dealers.

Don’t forget Je*"»® ^r*t**"!•
enlerlBlnment at drabble Halit
o» Friday 94Hi IB»»#

Some Roseian and French papers speak 
" if the Black Sc Sea Comhighly of the reçoit of the Bl

Hy as member from taxation.' I ferenoe which, they say, ha» violated no 
Mr. Sinclair did ti; we. "that he right, awfloed no w but toe_re.ti.red

ins salaries
go^maent
allowanoes.

rights, removed mistrusts, and consolidat
ed good relations.

There is a man doing business in Chicago 
whose name is C. Nobody.

“ 28 Sale of Farm Stock & Household 
Furniture, Colin Munro lot 10 Con 
2d Bayfield Road.

29 “ Farm Stock, MrMeyman, Base 
Line, Huliet.

April,
“ 4 Sale at Auction Mart of 3 large 

brick Stores known m the Wallace 
Block, Kingston St. Goderich.

“ 6 Farm Stock, Rupert Moaro, Lond
on Road, pear Clinton.

“ 8 “ “ W “ Insolvent Sale
of Real Estate in Maitl&ndyille 
Stansbnryfe Store.

“ 12 Mortgage Rale at Kinesbridge lot 
Né of Nj lot 1, T Con Ashfield W 
R McDonald Solicitor,

Hamilton..
4 <4 At Mart 3 valuable building lots, 

Market Square, Goderich.

POTATOES.
THE Subscriber his * quantity of Harrison 

and Early Goodrich ........................_ and Early 
. «fiera for «ale at 76 cent* sir 
Rose Potatoes for |1 00rp 
true to name Order 
Blytb, er OSO, ORA 

GORDON 
Mardi 18th, 1871.

Potatoes, which he 
il, and Ifiarly 
ihiil Warranted 
F McKinnon,
the Subscriber 

Colbome, Carlow p o

monV loaned on Chattel Mortgage. Deposits receive 
at 6 per ceat interest imyibl* oa rail.

„ , ANhRS--------
Goderich, 10th Feb . 1*71.

IpKSW WADDF,Urgent.

STEPHEN.
'THE C JURT OF REVISION FOB THE 
Æ To.mhi, ol Slaphea will be held ie 

T"wo Hell, CreditiHLon the fiiel Saturday in 
May 1871.

C, PR0UTY.
T o Cleric.Mar.h, 14th 1171 1 ,-l

ÇHANCERY SALE

FARM PROPERTY
ia- me

TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD.
MACDONALD»». riT7.0T.RALD.

rBE SOLD by Public Anrtlon pursuant te the 
Decree of the Ctijirt of fhxncery made in this 
ii and bearing date the l<th day) of MaV A. if . 16«O 

a final order of sale iRMrlng dale the Mtb day^ ef
cause au«l fa
and a final t------------ - ___
Kebmarw, A. D, 1871 made In pursuance of said decree

'HE GREAT 1
Jikleiei’f

pHII INVALUABLE 
A in ihe earn of all l 

• to which the fe

I wpeenliarlysuited^ I 
u the monthly period wi

■«SraaMadir
krt tokiHfe» MiimrrU
n */<,
a all Cases of Nervous i 
ie Backand limbs, Fall 
mol the heart. Hyttei 
fill «Sect a ears whvo a 
id alihough • powerful

Ml, at

; Fullilirectinnslnlhen 
'Which should beearefhll

jon MdsM.neW i 
•160 ami If i cents foi 
Lyrran, Kewrastle. 

kuninion, will insure •^mü- HO

•l
tySoldiaOoden

oraan | miame.i 
x ths», Bogei ville 
tiomhe, Olinton.S 
eoe.8eaforth.aaJ s

Friday 14th day of April! D. 1871
At^2 o'clock noon by Georgej Moon Tmemaa, Auetl-

J. I). Sibbald’s Tavern in the Village of 
Kinqsbridge

Township of Afihfleld, the following firm property con- 
Utniiig FIFTY ACRES more or less,befnscompose* 
of the North Half of the North Half ofLotNel la
the 7th Conceasitm Eastern Division of the Township, 
of Anhbeld, County of Huron snd Province of Onta
rio. formerly the properly of James Fitzgerald. The 
purohaner will at the time of ale pay to the Viidor, 
or his Bolioitoifadeposlt In the proportion of Ten Dol
lars of hit purchase money and shall pty such further 
sum aa will with tiie aid Deposit imonnt to one third 
of the purchase money within one month thereafter 
and the remainder of the purchase money may at the 
option of the purchaser be secured by a Mortgage to 
the Vendor to be payable at the expiration of three 
years from the day of ale with Interest half yearly In 
the mentatlme at the rate ol 7 per cent per annum.

Upon paying the aid Irai third ol the yurehse* 
money, and on execution of the aid Mortgage !»•

Eurchaaer will be entitled to a conveyance and to be 
it into possession of the property. In oiher respect* 
the conditions of sale are the standing condition* of tha 

Court of Chancery.
Further particulars end conditions ofa1ea»F 

had at the office of the Vendor’s 8olu lion and si the 
office of James 8. Sinclair. F.sq, IlsrrtiUr.ritodencb. 

Dated at Hamilton the isthMxrcb, A. D. IIJL 
WALTER R ■trPOKAIiO » U»«"

Vendor'* Solicitor, Bimlltoa-l 
wB t*—
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